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Abstract. In hub-satellite collaboration using video, interpreting gaze
direction is critical for communication between hub coworkers sitting
around a table and their remote satellite colleague. However, 2D video
distorts images and makes this interpretation inaccurate. We present
GazeLens, a video conferencing system that improves hub coworkers’
ability to interpret the satellite worker’s gaze. A 360◦ camera captures
the hub coworkers and a ceiling camera captures artifacts on the hub
table. The system combines these two video feeds in an interface. Lens
widgets strategically guide the satellite worker’s attention toward speciﬁc
areas of her/his screen allow hub coworkers to clearly interpret her/his
gaze direction. Our evaluation shows that GazeLens (1) increases hub
coworkers’ overall gaze interpretation accuracy by 25.8% in comparison
to a conventional video conferencing system, (2) especially for physical
artifacts on the hub table, and (3) improves hub coworkers’ ability to
distinguish between gazes toward people and artifacts. We discuss how
screen space can be leveraged to improve gaze interpretation.
Keywords: Remote collaboration · Telepresence · Gaze · Lens widgets
1 Introduction
In hub-satellite communication, a remote team member (satellite) collaborates at
a distance with colleagues at the main oﬃce (hub). Typically, hub coworkers sit
around a table with artifacts such as paper printouts, with a screen placed at one
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edge of the table showing a video feed of the satellite worker. The satellite worker
sees the hub oﬃce in a deep perspective as it is captured by a camera placed
at the edge of the table. Hub coworkers see a closer view of their colleagues,
with a much more shallow perspective. Simply put, due to these diﬀerences in
perspective, it is diﬃcult to interpret the satellite’s gaze (where s/he’s looking
at). While video conferencing systems can support non-verbal cues as people can
see each others’ faces and gestures, it is not always coherent: non-verbal cues
such as gaze and deictic gestures are disparate between hub coworkers and the
satellite, making communication asymmetric as co-located hub coworkers easily
understand each others’ non-verbal cues but not those of the satellite worker.
Gaze is important in collaboration - it is a reliable predictor of conversational
attention [1,4], oﬀering eﬀortless reference to spatial objects [29], supporting
remote instruction [5,30], and improving users’ conﬁdence in distributed problem
solving on shared artifacts [2]. Kendon [27] argues that gaze is a signal through
which a person relates their basic orientation and even intention toward another.
Falling short on conveying gaze in remote collaboration can lead to confused
communication [3], reduce social intimacy [3], decrease eﬀectiveness [32] and
increase eﬀort for collaborative tasks [2,5].
Previous work has tried to improve gaze perception in remote collabora-
tion, but has mainly focused on conveying either gaze awareness between dis-
tant coworkers [7,8,25] or gaze on shared digital content [11,14], leaving the
problem of conveying gaze on physical artifacts rather under attended. Achiev-
ing this often requires specialized and complex hardware setups on the satel-
lite side [9,13,16], which might be unrealistic for traveling workers. We focus
on designing a mobile solution to improve hub coworkers’ interpretation of the
satellite worker’s gaze both toward themselves and hub physical artifacts using
minimal equipment.
We present GazeLens, a hub-satellite video conferencing system that
improves hub coworker’s accuracy when interpreting the direction of a satel-
lite worker’s gaze. At the hub side, GazeLens captures two videos: a view of
the coworkers, using an oﬀ-the-shelf 360◦ camera, and a view of the artifacts
on the table, using a ceiling-mounted camera. The system presents these videos
simultaneously on the satellite worker’s laptop screen, eliminating the need for
stationary or specialized hardware on the remote end. GazeLens displays lenses
on the satellite’s screen, which the satellite worker can move to focus on diﬀerent
parts of the two videos, such as a hub coworker on the 360◦ view and an artifact
on the table view. These lenses are strategically positioned to explicitly guide the
direction of the satellite worker’s gaze. As with conventional video conferencing,
hub coworkers simply see a video stream of their remote colleague’s face shown
on the screen placed on the edge of their table. Our aim is to provide a more
coherent picture for hub coworkers of where exactly their satellite colleague is
directing his/her attention, thus improving clarity of communication.
We evaluate the performance of GazeLens in two studies, where we compare
it to conventional video conferencing (ConvVC) using a wide-angle camera on the
hub side. The ﬁrst study shows that GazeLens helps hub coworkers distinguish
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whether a satellite worker is looking at a person or at an artifact on the hub
side. The second study shows that GazeLens helps hub coworkers interpret which
artifact on the hub table the satellite worker is looking at. Early feedback on
usability show the beneﬁts for satellite workers, by improving visibility of hub
artifacts and hub coworkers’ activities while maintaining their spatial relations.
We show that screen space can be better leveraged through strategic placement
of interface elements to support non-verbal communication in video conferencing
and thus convey a satellite worker’s gaze direction.
Fig. 1. GazeLens system. (a) On the hub side, a 360◦ camera on the table cap-
tures coworkers and a webcam mounted on the ceiling captures artifacts on the table.
(b) Video feeds from the two cameras are displayed on the screen of the remote satellite
worker; a virtual lens strategically guides her/his attention towards a speciﬁc screen
area according to the observed artifact. (c) The satellite’s gaze, guided by the virtual
lens, is aligned towards the observed artifact on the hub space.
2 Related Work
2.1 Gaze Awareness Among Remote Coworkers
One-to-one Remote Collaboration: Gemmel et al. [24] and Giger et al. [25]
proposed using computer vision to manipulate eye gaze in the remote worker’s
video. They focused on achieving direct eye contact by correcting the disparity
between the location of the video conferencing window and the camera.
Multi-party Remote Collaboration: In the Hydra system [7], each remote
party was represented by a hardware device containing a display, a camera, and
a microphone. These were spatially arranged in front of the local worker, helping
convey the worker’s gaze.
Group-to-Group Remote Collaboration: For each participant, Multi-
View [8] used one camera and one projector to capture and display each per-
son on one side from the perspective of each person on the other. Similarly,
MMSpace [13] placed multiple displays around the table of a local group, each
representing a worker on the remote side, replicating the sitting positions of
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the remote workers. Both systems maintained correct gaze awareness between
remote coworkers.
Hub-Satellite Remote Collaboration: Jones et al. [15] installed a large
screen on the satellite’s side to display the hub’s video stream and employed
multiple cameras to construct a 3D model of the satellite worker’s face to help
hub coworkers perceive their gaze. Pan and Steed [9] and Gotsch et al. [16]
also used an array of cameras to capture the satellite worker’s face from diﬀer-
ent angles, selectively displaying the images to hub coworkers on a cylindrical
display.
While most previous work focused on direct eye contact and gaze awareness
between remote coworkers, only a few have attempted to provide correct inter-
pretation of gaze toward shared artifacts - either virtual artifacts shared through
a synchronized system or physical artifacts at either location - mandatory in hub-
satellite collaboration that involves shared objects on the hub table. In addition,
the above systems often require specialized hardware, which is not suitable for
a traveling satellite worker who needs a lightweight and mobile device.
2.2 Gaze Support for Shared Virtual Artifacts
ClearBoard [11] creates a write-on-glass metaphor by overlaying a shared digital
canvas on the remote coworker’s video feed, inherently conveying gaze between
two remote people working on the canvas. Similarly, Holoport [14] captures
images of the hub’s workers using a camera behind a scree, which helps con-
vey coworkers’ gaze among each other as well as towards on-screen artifacts.
GAZE and GAZE-2 [1,18] introduce a 3D virtual environment where the video
stream of each worker is displayed on a 3D cube that could change direction
to convey the worker’s gaze toward others. Hauber et al. [12] evaluated a setup
where workers were equipped with a tabletop showing a shared display, coupled
with a screen showing the video feeds of the remote workers. A camera was
mounted on top of the screen to capture remote workers’ faces. They also com-
pared this technique with the a 3D virtual environment of GAZE [1]. Finally,
Avellino et al. [31] showed that video can be used to convey gaze and deictic
gestures toward shared digital content in large wall-sized displays.
All these systems convey gaze direction to shared virtual artifacts by keeping
the spatial relation of the video feed to the digital content. While they demon-
strate that people can interpret gaze direction from a video feed, these techniques
are not applicable in the context of hub-satellite collaborations involving physical
artifacts on the hub table. These systems are designed for symmetric and speciﬁc
settings such as large interactive whiteboards or wall-sized displays, which are
not appropriate for mobile workers or small organisations.
2.3 Gaze Support for Physical Artifacts
Visualizations that indicate remote gaze direction have been explored for support-
ing physical collaborative tasks [2,5,29]. Otsuki et al. [17] developed ThirdEye,
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an add-on display that conveys the remote worker’s gaze into the 3D physical
space. It projects a 2D graphic element, controlled by eye tracking data of the
remote worker, onto a hemispherical surface that looks like an eye. However, such
mediated representations might introduce spatial disparities when compared to
unmediated gaze, potentially leading to confusion and reducing the value of the
satellite’s video feed. These solutions add complexity to the satellite worker’s
setup, by adding specialized hardware such as an eye tracker.
Xu et al. [6] introduce an approach for conveying the satellite worker’s atten-
tion in hub-satellite collaboration. The satellite worker can view a panoramic
video stream of the hub on their screen, captured by a 360◦ camera, and manu-
ally select the area of interest in the video. A tablet on the hub’s side, horizontally
placed under the 360◦ camera, showed an arrow pointing at the area selected by
the satellite worker. This solution cannot convey the satellite’s attention toward
physical artifacts as it lacks the vertical dimension of their gaze, and using an
arrow to represent gaze might also be distracting and unnatural for the hub
coworkers as compared to an unmediated gaze.
Finally, CamBlend [19] used video eﬀects to blur the 180◦ video of the remote
side, encouraging the user to focus on an area of interest in order to view it in
high resolution. This mimics a human’s visual system, where foveal (central)
vision has much higher acuity than peripheral vision [20]. CamBlend did not
however aim to convey the satellite’s gaze. GazeLens leverages this technique to
provide the satellite worker with an overview of the hub’s space, while guiding
the satellite worker’s attention to strategic locations in order to explicitly convey
their gaze to the hub workers.
3 GazeLens Design
GazeLens is designed to improve the hub coworkers’ perception of the satellite
worker’s gaze. It is motivated by the limitations of current video conferencing
systems in conveying gaze.
3.1 Gaze Perception in Video Conferencing
Stokes [22] and Chen [10] showed that when the angle between the gaze direction
and the camera is less than 5◦ in video conferencing between two people, the
remote person perceives direct eye contact. Moreover, when one person looks
towards the right of the camera, the remote person feels they are looking at
their right shoulder, and so on. While this eﬀect can be leveraged to establish
eye contact between pairs of video conferencing endpoints [10], it may also be
used for gaze interpretation in groups, such as hub-satellite settings.
3.2 Limitations of Hub-Satellite Communication Systems
The screen on the hub side showing the satellite’s video often uses a wide-angle
camera that captures an overview of the hub environment, so the satellite worker
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Fig. 2. Hub table captured by a camera placed (a) below and (b) above the hub screen
(image courtesy requested).
can view the hub (Fig. 2). Two typical placements for this camera are just above
the screen, such as in the Cisco MX Series [34] and Polycom RealPresence Group
Series [35] or below the screen, as in the Cisco SX80 [36] or AVS solutions [37].
Neither of these setups eﬀectively conveys the satellite worker’s gaze back to hub
coworkers nor at the artifacts on the table. When the camera is placed below
the screen, artifacts on the table are largely occluded or diﬃcult to see, but the
satellite sees hub worker’s faces straight on (Fig. 2a). With a placement above the
screen, the hub’s artifacts are less occluded, but the hub’s environment as a whole
seems distant, with a distortion of deep perspective where coworkers appear small
(Fig. 2b, note the distant table edge). This “mapping” of the hub’s environment
onto the satellite’s computer screen leads to hub coworkers being unable to
distinguish the satellite’s gaze toward diﬀerent people and artifacts. Additionally,
hub coworkers near the camera appear lower on the satellite’s computer screen,
making it harder for them to discern whether the satellite worker is looking at
a coworker or at an object on the table.
3.3 Design Requirements
With these limitations in mind, we derived the following design requirements for
a video conferencing system that can convey the satellite worker’s gaze toward
their hub coworkers and physical artifacts:
DR1 : the system needs to display a view of the hub to the satellite worker in
which they can see both the hub coworkers’ faces and the artifacts on the table
without occlusions.
DR2 : the system should allow hub coworkers to clearly distinguish if the
satellite worker is gazing toward individual coworkers or hub table artifacts.
DR3 : the system should allow hub coworkers to accurately interpret the
satellite worker’s gaze toward physical artifacts.
DR4 : the system should only rely on video to convey the satellite worker’s
gaze, and avoid mediated gaze representations such as arrows, pointers or virtual
arms, which introduce spatial and representational disparities.
DR5 : the system for the satellite worker should consist of a lightweight and
mobile device which does not require any calibration, suitable for traveling.
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3.4 GazeLens Implementation
Hub side: to ensure DR1 , GazeLens captures the panoramic video of the cowork-
ers sitting around the hub’s table using a 360◦ camera placed at the center of
it, and it captures the scene using a camera mounted on the ceiling to avoid
occluding artifacts on the hub table (see Fig. 1a).
Fig. 3. GazeLens interface with (a) a lens showing a close-up of an artifact on the
table and (b) a lens highlighting a hub worker’s position around the table. Lenses are
triggered when users click on the video feeds, the lens on artifacts is rotated either by
dragging the handle or simply clicking on the border at the desired direction.
Satellite Side: GazeLens presents the two video feeds to the satellite worker on
a standard laptop with a camera, satisfying DR5 (see Fig. 1b). Their presenta-
tion is designed so that it improves the interpretation of the satellite’s gaze. To
fulﬁll DR2 , the video feed displaying hub coworkers should be placed near the
satellite’s laptop camera, located above the screen. This panoramic video is then
segmented on the satellite’s display to maintain spatial ﬁdelity: the hub cowork-
ers sitting in front of their screen are shown in the center of the satellite’s video,
while those on the sides of the hub table are displayed on their corresponding
sides. The overview video of the hub table is displayed below the panoramic
video of the hub coworkers (Fig. 3).
To address DR3 , the video of the hub table view is scaled to ﬁt the satel-
lite’s screen and to maximize the size of any objects on it, although this leads to
diﬀerent gaze patterns depending on table shape. Stretching this video to main-
tain a speciﬁc size would solve this problem, but would also distort the objects.
Instead, we chose a focus-based approach mimicking foveal and peripheral vision
to maximize variation of the satellite worker’s gaze, while preventing the hub
table representation from becoming distorted.
The focus-based interaction is implemented as a widget in the form of a
virtual lens that focuses on content. The hub’s table video is displayed in the
table’s actual aspect ratio and “out of focus,” using a video eﬀect to mimic
the indistinct quality of peripheral vision. The satellite worker thus sees an
arrangement of artifacts but not their details. To see an object’s details, the
satellite selects it and a round virtual lens appears on the side showing a high-
resolution detail of the selected area. This lens is strategically placed on the
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satellite’s screen so that when the satellite worker gazes at it, the hub coworkers
are able to correctly interpret which object is being looked at based solely from
the direction of the satellite’s gaze (see Fig. 1c). This supports DR4 . The lens
position is interpolated by mapping the hub table’s video onto as much screen
space as possible below the hub coworker’s panoramic video. As artifacts can be
placed on the table from diﬀerent directions, we implemented a rotation control
on the lens, which the satellite worker can use to rotate its content if needed
(Fig. 3a).
To keep the satellite worker aware of the hub coworkers’ spatial arrangement
around the table, we segmented the hub’s panoramic video based on the table’s
aspect ratio, and placed the segments around the table at their corresponding
sides. These segments are then also displayed out of focus. When the satellite
worker wants to look at one of their hub coworkers, they select it within the
panoramic view at the top of the screen a square lens widget appears to guide
their gaze toward a speciﬁc person (see Fig. 3b).
GazeLens is implemented using C# and .NET 4.5 framework1. In its current
implementation, the panoramic video height is equal to 20% of the entire screen
height. When displayed on a 14-in. 16:9 conventional laptop screen, this creates
a distance of around 4 cm from the built-in camera to the top edge of the screen
showing the panoramic video of the hub. Assuming that the satellite worker
is 45 cm from their screen, and the hub screen is placed at the center of the
table edge, this 4 cm distance creates the desired visual angle of 5◦ between
the satellite’s camera and the panoramic video showing their hub coworkers,
establishing direct gaze [10]. This size is also suﬃcient to avoid distortions in
the panoramic video. The lenses are activated by a left-button mouse click event
on non-touch screen computers, and by a touch down event on touch devices.
4 Study 1: Accuracy in Interpreting Satellite’s Gaze
We evaluate whether GazeLens can improve hub coworkers’ ability to interpret
a satellite’s gaze by comparing it to a conventional video conference system
(ConvVC). ConvVC displays the hub side in full screen on the satellite’s screen,
still guiding their gaze towards right direction. To our knowledge, no oﬀ-the-
shelf video conferencing interfaces for laptop/tablet oﬀer better unmediated gaze
towards people and artifacts than a ConvVC. We test the following hypotheses:
– H1: GazeLens improves accuracy of gaze interpretation compared to ConvVC;
– H2: GazeLens outperforms ConvVC for gaze interpretation accuracy both
when the hub coworker sits in front of and to the side of screen; and,
– H3: GazeLens incurs a lower perceived workload than ConvVC.
4.1 Method
The study has a within-subjects design with the following factors:
1 https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dotnet/framework/.
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– Interface used by the satellite worker with levels: GazeLens and ConvVC;
– Position of the hub participants around the hub table with levels: Front and
Side of the screen.
We controlled two secondary factors Actor and Target. We recorded
3 video sets of diﬀerent Actors to mitigate possible eﬀects tied to one of them
in particular. Each Actor gazed at 14 Targets located on and around the
table (Fig. 4) as if he/she was the satellite worker.
Conditions were grouped by Position, then by Interface and then by
Actor. The presentation order of these three conditions was counterbalanced
using Latin squares. Each Latin square row was repeated when necessary. For
each Position × Interface × Actor condition, the order of the 14 Targets
was randomized so that successive videos never showed the same target as the
previous one (and with a diﬀerent Actors). Participants performed in total 168
trials (2 Positions × 2 Interfaces × 3 Actors × 14 Targets).
4.2 Participants
Twelve participants (7 male), aged 22 to 33 (median = 25), with backgrounds
from computer science, interaction design, and social science participated in the
study. This sample size is the average one reported in CHI studies [38] and also
used in related work [17,31]. Pilot studies determined that eﬀects are strong
enough to be observed with this sample size. All participants had normal or
corrected-to-normal vision. Three never used video conferencing applications,
two used them on a monthly basis, ﬁve on a weekly basis, one on a daily basis
and one multiple times a day. Each received a movie ticket for their participation.
4.3 Hardware and Software
For video recording the stimuli, we used a conventional laptop, a typical commer-
cial foldable laptop with a screen size of 11–17 in. (here, 14 in.) with a built-in
front facing camera, for the satellite worker, as it is still one of the most com-
mon device used by travelers. Due to the low resolution of our laptop’s built-in
camera, we used a Plexgear 720p webcam2 mounted at the same position as the
laptop’s built-in camera to record Actors. Using a high-res camera does not
reduce the validity of the study as we are not investigating the eﬀect of image
quality. Also, many current conventional laptop models have high resolutions.
On the hub side, we used a 80 cm × 140 cm rectangular table with a height of
60 cm to accommodate 6 people. The 14 Targets (12 cm× 12 cm) were divided
into two groups: 9 (labeled from 1 to 9) arranged in a 3× 3 grid on the hub table
represented artifacts, and 5 (labeled from A to E) around the table representing
coworker targets. This left one edge occupied by the screen, two targets on each
140 cm vertical edge and one on the 80 cm horizontal edge (Fig. 4). We used 5
2 https://www.kjell.com/se/sortiment/dator-natverk/datortillbehor/webbkameror/
plexgear-720p-webbkamera-p61271.
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Fig. 4. (a) Hub space with target arrangement as used in Study 1. (b) GazeLens
interface and (c) conventional interface ConvVC with the experimental setup.
hub coworkers in the study as it is a typical small team size and oﬀers suﬃcient
challenge for interpreting gaze. Hub coworkers were 65 cm higher than the table,
approximated to the average eye-level height of a person sitting on a 45 cm-
high chair, the average for oﬃce chairs [23]. The distance from a coworker to
its nearest neighbor (proxy or hub screen) was 80 cm, and to the nearest edge
of the table was 35 cm. We used a 25-in. monitor to display the satellite’s video
stream, placed on a stand with the same height as the table.
To capture all the hub’s targets in the ConvVC condition, due to our labora-
tory’s hardware constraints, we simulated a wide-angle camera by coupling the
12-megapixel back camera of a LG Nexus 5X phone with a 0.67X wide-angled
lens. The phone was mounted above the screen and adjusted so that the proxies
were captured near the top edge of the video to convey the satellite worker’s
direct eye contact when looking at these targets (Fig. 4-right/bottom). For the
GazeLens condition, we used a Ricoh R 360◦ camera to capture panoramic video
and a Logitech HD Pro Webcam C910 to capture the overview video of the table
(Fig. 4-right/top).
Participants sat at two positions around the hub’s table: in Front, opposite
the screen and at the of the screen (positions A and C respectively on Fig. 4a).
The distance from the participant’s body to the nearest edge was around 35 cm.
As the table was symmetric, the evaluation result from one side could be applied
to the other. We chose position A as it was closer to the screen than B or D,
causing the so-called Mona Lisa eﬀect (where the image of a subject looking
into the camera is seen by remote participants as looking at them, irrespective
of their position) that could aﬀect the gaze interpretation. The recorded videos
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were displayed at full screen. The videos’ aspect ratio (4:3) mismatched the hub’s
screen (16:9). However, we did not modify the videos’ size to avoid a partial or
distorted view of the hub.
4.4 Procedure
After greeting participants, they signed a consent form and read printed instruc-
tions. Participants answered a pre-study questionnaire providing their back-
ground and self-assessing their technological expertise. They completed a train-
ing session before starting the experiment. We encouraged them to take a 5-min
break between the two Position conditions and a 2-min break between each 21
videos (middle and at the end of each Interface condition). It took 1 h 15min
for a participant to complete the study. Finally, they answered the post-study
questionnaires and received a movie ticket.
Video Recordings. We recorded 6-s videos of 3 diﬀerent Actors gazing at
14 targets in the satellite worker interface displayed on a 14-in. laptop screen,
for both GazeLens and ConvVC. We observed in pilots that 6 s are long enough
to make Actor’s gaze movements perceivable while avoiding fatigue. ActorA
was a 29-year-old man with brown medium-length hair and hazel eyes, ActorB a
34-year-old man with short blonde hair and brown eyes, and ActorC a 44-year-old
woman with brown pulled back hair and hazel eyes.
Actors sat on a 45 cm-high oﬃce chair 45 cm away from the laptop screen,
which was placed on a 70 cm-high oﬃce desk. In order to recreate a more realistic
gaze, actors ﬁrst looked at a starting point and then at the target. This causes
relative movements in the satellite worker’s gaze, which provides a context with
easier interpretation for the viewer. A target’s starting point was decided by
choosing its nearest neighboring label at an arbitrary point of 50 cm, with the
exception of labels on the same grid row and column as the target. As humans
are less sensitive to vertical changes of gaze [10] and the distance between two
targets on the same row in conventional videos is smaller, satellite workers eye
movements become be noticeable. For each target, we recorded actors gazing
at them from three diﬀerent starting points. We did not use a chin-rest for the
actors to make the recording realistic, however they were instructed to keep their
head straight. They were also instructed to look at the targets in natural ways
(i.e. they could turn their head if needed).
Task. Participants were advised to sit upright at Positions, and could lean
back if they got tired. However, if seated at the Side, they were not allowed to
lean toward the screen. Participants watched each video playing in an inﬁnite
loop to avoid missing gaze movements due to distractions. There was thus no
time pressure for the participants as we focused on accuracy. When they were
ready to answer which target the Actor was looking at, they tapped a large
“Stop” button on an Asus Nexus 9 tablet. The tablet then showed a replica of
the table with the targets and hub coworkers laid out in the same fashion as on
the participant’s screen to make selection easier.
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4.5 Data Collection and Analysis
We collected participants’ responses for each trial, i.e. which target they thought
was being gazed at, and their conﬁdence in their answer (on 5-point Likert
scale: 1 = not conﬁdent, 5 = very conﬁdent). We also recorded response time.
When two Interface conditions for each Position were completed, partici-
pants answered a post-questionnaire indicating their perceived workload (based
on NASA TLX [33]), perceived ease to diﬀerentiate gazes at targets on and
around the table, perceived ease to interpret the satellite’s gaze and their inter-
pretation strategies in both conditions.
We deﬁne Gaze Interpretation Accuracy as the proportion of correct trials.
We deﬁne Diﬀerentiation Accuracy, i.e. the participant’s ability to diﬀerentiate
gaze at targets around or on the table, as the proportion of trials with gaze at
the correct set of targets on or around table.
4.6 Results
To analyze Gaze Interpretation Accuracy we perform a two-way factorial
ANOVA (Interface × Position). The result (Fig. 5) shows an eﬀect of Inter-
face (F1,44 = 7.33, p < 0.001), Position (F1,44 = 6.88, p < 0.01) and no inter-
action eﬀect Interface × Position (p > 0.1). GazeLens signiﬁcantly improves
interpretation of the satellite gaze in comparison to ConvVC (31.45% ± 4.67%
vs 25% ± 3.51%, an increase of 25.8%, 6.45% eﬀect size), supporting H1. As
expected, participants interpreted the satellite’s gaze signiﬁcantly more precisely
at the Front than Side Position (31.35% ± 4.96% vs 25% ± 3.13%). As there
is no interaction eﬀect, we cannot reject H2. Data in Fig. 5 suggests that partic-
ipants performed better with GazeLens at both sitting positions.
Fig. 5. Gaze Interpretation Accuracy (in %) (left) and Gaze Diﬀerentiation Accuracy
(in %) (right) for Interface ×Position. Error bars show 95% conﬁdence interval
(CI).
To analyze Diﬀerentiation Accuracy we perform a two-way factorial ANOVA
(Interface × Position). The result (Fig. 5) shows an eﬀect of Interface
(F1,44 = 20.77, p < 0.001), no eﬀect of Position nor an interaction eﬀect
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of Interface ×Position (p > 0.1). Participants using GazeLens could bet-
ter diﬀerentiate gaze at targets around or on the table compared to ConvVC
(85.92% ± 2.38% vs. 76.78% ± 3.14%, p < 0.001).
A two-way factorial ANOVA analysis (Interface × Position) did not yield
any eﬀect of Interface × Position on perceived workload (not supporting
H3), neither for answer time nor conﬁdence (all p’s > 0.1). Finally, we did not
ﬁnd any eﬀect of Actor on Gaze Interpretation Accuracy nor Diﬀerentiation
Accuracy at targets on or around table, neither learning eﬀects.
5 Study 2: Accuracy in Interpreting Gaze at Hub
Artifacts
Study 1 showed that GazeLens improves gaze interpretation accuracy in general.
We wanted to further investigate how accurately hub coworkers can interpret
the satellite worker’s gaze towards physical artifacts on the hub table. In real-
ity, arrangements of physical artifacts on the table can vary from sparse (e.g.
meetings with some paper documents) to dense (e.g. brainstorming with sticky
notes, phones, physical prototypes). This prompts the need to explore how the
granularity of artifact arrangement impacts a hub coworker’s gaze interpreta-
tion. We also investigate if GazeLens can increase hub coworkers’ accuracy at
interpreting the satellite’s gaze compared to ConvVC, especially regarding error
distance along the two table dimensions: horizontal (X) and vertical (Y). We
used a similar experiment design to Study 1, where participants have to deter-
mine the satellite’s gaze in prerecorded videos displayed on the screen at the hub
table.
We operationalize artifacts arrangements through the granularity of layouts:
– 3× 3 (9 objects in a 3× 3 grid): low-granularity arrangements to investigate
gaze interpretation accuracy in meeting scenarios involving paper documents,
– 5× 5 (25 objects in a 5× 5 grid): high-granularity arrangements to investigate
gaze interpretation accuracy in scenarios such as brainstorming.
We formulate the following hypotheses:
– H1: GazeLens improves the hub coworkers’ interpretation accuracy for gaze
toward objects on the hub table compared to ConvVC;
– H2: GazeLens outperforms ConvVC for gaze interpretation accuracy at both
levels of granularity;
– H3: GazeLens reduces X and Y error distance compared to ConvVC.
5.1 Method
The within-subject study design has the following factors:
– Interface used by the satellite to view the targets, with two conditions:
GazeLens and ConvVC; and,
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– Layout of the artifacts on the table with two conditions: 3× 3 and 5× 5
grid.
For each participant, the conditions were grouped by Layout, then by
Interface and then by Actor. Actors were the same as in Study 1.
The order of presentation was counterbalanced across conditions using Latin
squares for the ﬁrst three conditions and randomized order for Target. Each
Latin square was repeated when necessary. For each Layout × Interface ×
Actor condition, the order of the targets (9 for 3× 3 and 25 for 5× 5) was
randomized so a diﬀerent succession of videos was shown for each target. Partic-
ipants took a 5-min break between the two layout conditions, and performed a
training session before starting the experiment, where we ensured they covered
all Targets, Interfaces and Layouts.
5.2 Participants
Twelve participants—diﬀerent from those in Study 1—8 males, aged 22 to 38
(median = 29), with backgrounds from computer science, interaction design, and
social science participated in the study. All had normal or corrected-to-normal
vision. Three used their computer on daily basis, eight multiple times a day and
one on a weekly basis. One had never used video conferencing applications, eight
used them on a monthly basis, one on a weekly basis, one on a daily basis, and
one multiple times a day. Each received a movie ticket for their participation.
5.3 Hardware and Software
We used the same cameras, hub table, hub screen, and screen placement as in
Study 1. To investigate gaze interpretation accuracy for diﬀerent artifact sizes, we
used two diﬀerent layouts on the table (Fig. 4). We removed targets representing
hub coworkers in Study 1 to avoid distracting actors and participants.
5.4 Procedure
We employed a similar procedure as in Study 1. However, participants took a
2-min break after every 18 videos in the 3× 3 layout, and after every 15 videos
in the 5× 5 layout (the dense layout was more tiring).
Video Recordings. We recorded 306 6-s videos for the hub’s targets of the
same three Actors as in study 1:81 videos for the 3× 3 layout and 225 for the
5× 5 layout. We used the same laptop, camera, placements of the devices and
Actors as in Study 1. Each video was also recorded in a similar procedure as
in Study 1: each Actor ﬁrst looked at a starting point and then at the target.
We used the same criteria for choosing starting points for targets.
Task. We used a similar task as in Study 1, although participants only sat at
position A (Front) to watch the videos. The positions of the screen and those of
participants in relation to it remained the same.
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5.5 Data Collection and Analysis
We collected data as in Study 1. We measure Gaze Interpretation Accuracy as in
Study 1 and two error measures: X-Axis Error and Y-Axis Error, denoting the
error between the correct and selected target along the table’s horizontal and
vertical orientation (X and Y axis in Fig. 4a) respectively.
5.6 Results
Fig. 6. (a) Gaze interpretation accuracy (in %) for each Interface × Layout con-
dition. (b) X-axis error (in cm) and (c) Y-axis error (in cm) for each Interface ×
Layout condition. Bars indicate 95% CI.
We analyze Gaze Interpretation Accuracy as in Study 1 by performing a two-
way factorial ANOVA (Interface and Layout). The result shows an eﬀect
of Interface (F1,44 = 69.26, p < 0.001), supporting H1, Layout (F1,44 =
69.50, p < 0.001) and Interface × Layout (F1,44 = 7.214, p < 0.05). A
post-hoc Tukey HSD test showed that GazeLens signiﬁcantly improves Gaze
Interpretation Accuracy in both 3×3 layout (53.7%± 7.06% vs 25.93%± 4.81%,
p < 0.001) and 5× 5 layout (25.89% ± 3.55% vs 11.67% ± 3.5%, p < 0.001)
supporting H2. Post-hoc Tukey HSD tests showed signiﬁcant diﬀerences between
GazeLens with 3× 3 and GazeLens with 5× 5 (p < 0.001), between GazeLens
with 3× 3 and ConvVC with 5×5 (p < 0.001), between ConvVC with 3× 3 and
ConvVC with 5× 5 (p < 0.01). Figure 6a shows gaze interpretation accuracy in
each Interface × Layout condition.
To examine X-Axis Error, we perform a two-way factorial ANOVA anal-
ysis with Interface and Layout as factors. The analysis shows an eﬀect
of Interface (F1,44 = 251.59, p < 0.001), partially supporting H3, Layout
(F1,44 = 27.54, p < 0.001) and no eﬀect of Interface × Layout (F1,44 = 3.255,
p > 0.05). For Y-Axis Error we perform a two-way factorial ANOVA analy-
sis with Interface and Layout as factors. The analysis shows an eﬀect of
Interface (F1,44 = 11.29, p < 0.005), partially supporting H3, but no eﬀect of
Layout and Interface × Layout (all p > 0.1).
We did not ﬁnd any eﬀect of Interface on answer time, self-conﬁdence,
perceived workload and perceived ease of gaze interpretation (all p > 0.1).
No learning eﬀect was found in term of gaze interpretation accuracy, X and
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Y-axis error. Figure 7 visualizes the X and Y error distances at each target by
Interface and Layout. Figure 6(b, c) shows X and Y error distance in each
Interface × Layout condition.
Fig. 7. X and Y-axis error visualization at each target in Study 2, in (a) 3× 3 lay-
out using ConvVC, (b) 3× 3 layout using GazeLens, (c) 5× 5 layout using ConvVC,
(d) 5× 5 layout using GazeLens. Zero error is shown by an ellipse-axis equal to the
target size.
6 Early User Feedback of GazeLens
The two previous experiments evaluated GazeLens on the hub side. We gather in
a last study early user feedback on its usability from the satellite worker’s per-
spective. We recruited ﬁve pairs of participants (8 male, 2 female, aged from 23
to 50, median 31) to solve a remote collaborative task. Participants had various
backgrounds from computer science, software engineering, and social sciences.
Participants in each pair knew each other well. Designing an experimental collab-
orative task for hub-satellite collaboration involving physical artifacts is compli-
cated by the complex communication required between coworkers and artifacts.
To our knowledge, there is still no standardized experimental task for this. As we
focus on gathering feedback on the satellite’s side, for simplicity, we chose a stan-
dard task commonly used when investigating remote collaboration on physical
tasks: solving a puzzle by arranging a set of pieces into a predeﬁned picture.
Each pair of participants consisted of a worker on the hub side and an instruc-
tor on the satellite side. The worker had all the puzzle pieces on the hub table,
but did not know the solution. The instructor knew the solution and communi-
cated with the worker via audio and video to guide them selecting and arranging
the pieces. This task can trigger movements of the hub worker, their hands, and
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the artifacts on and around the table, which could be perceived diﬀerently by the
satellite worker on diﬀerent video conferencing interfaces. Each puzzle consists
of 16 rectangular pieces, chosen so that they were hard to be verbally described
by color and visual patterns. We used the same laboratory setup as in Study 1
and 2.
Participants performed the tasks in both interfaces on the satellite side, Gaze-
Lens and ConvVC, in order to have comparative views on their usability. They
familiarized themselves for about 15min with each interface, and had 10min to
solve the task in each condition. Two diﬀerent 50 cm× 80 cm puzzles with com-
parable levels of visual diﬃculty were used for two conditions. The conditions
and puzzle tasks were counter-balanced. We gathered qualitative feedback in an
interview after participants went through both conditions.
Only one instructors our of four reported perceiving inconvenient using Gaze-
Lens lenses. He reported that activating the lens on the table by mouse click was
quite tiring and suggested using mouse wheel scroll events to make the activa-
tion similar to zooming. All instructors reported that it was easier for them to
see the puzzle pieces’ content in GazeLens, as those at the far edge of the table
were hard to see in ConvVC, where they sometimes had to ask the performer
to hold and show it to the camera. One instructor, who often uses Skype for
hub-satellite meetings, really liked the concept of people around the table in a
panoramic video connected via a virtual lens. He could imagine that it could
help him clearly see everyone while knowing where they are sitting around the
table and what they are doing on the table during a meeting. Besides that, two
instructors reported that when the virtual lens was on the top of GazeLens’
table area it might obscure workers’ hand gestures.
7 Discussion
7.1 GazeLens Improves Diﬀerentiating Gaze Towards People
vs. Artifacts
Study 1 showed that GazeLens improves the satellite worker’s gaze interpretation
accuracy toward hub coworkers and, in particular, they are able to distinguish
with more than 85% accuracy if the satellite worker is gazing towards them or
towards the physical artifacts on the table. This is due to the position of the
panoramic video of hub coworkers’ at the top of the satellite interface, close to the
camera, and the position of the artifact overview at the bottom of the interface.
To further improve this, we could explore increasing the gap between these two
views to obtain a larger, more distinguishable, diﬀerence in gaze direction.
7.2 GazeLens Improves Gaze Interpretation Accuracy
Study 2 showed that GazeLens improved gaze interpretation accuracy for table
artifacts not only in sparse (3 × 3) but also dense (5 × 5) arrangements. This
can be explained by how the entire laptop screen is used to make the satellite’s
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worker’s gaze better aligned with the hub artifacts as compared to the ConvVC
condition, as stated by P10: “To determine where the satellite worker was gazing,
I could imagine a line of sight from his eyes to the table/person”. We argue that
in ConvVC, due to the perspective projection of the hub table, distances between
objects at the far edge of the table appear too small, making gaze toward them
indistinguishable. This was conﬁrmed by participant comments about the satel-
lite’s gaze in ConvVC: “It was hard compared to the other condition [GazeLens]
because they just stared at the table and I had no clue which number was the
exact one” (P6); “the diﬀerences between diﬀerent gazes felt very small” (P5)
and “They were looking more at the center” (P9). In contrast to ConvVC, partic-
ipants perceived the satellite worker’s gaze in the GazeLens condition as “more
obvious”, “clearer” and “easier to determine where they are looking”.
Small between-object distances in ConvVC also caused negligible eye move-
ments in the videos where the satellite worker gazes from the starting point to
the target: “They moved less and thus gave me fewer references to be able to
get a picture of what they were looking at”; “Eye movements were very small
and the angles were hard to calculate in my head” and “The eyes did not move
and I got confused”. In contrast, participants perceived eye movement in Gaze-
Lens condition as “clearer”, “easy to distinguish from side to side”, “enough to
follow”, “sometimes added with head movements, easier to determine”.
When investigating X-Axis and Y-Axis Error, it was not surprising that
horizontal gaze changes were perceived more accurately than vertical ones, as
people are more sensitive to horizontal gaze changes, especially when the gaze is
below the satellite’s camera [10]. Furthermore, laptops have landscape screens,
leaving less vertical space to position the lens than in the horizontal direction-
making gaze diﬀerences more distinguishable in the horizontal orientation. In
future work, we want to explore how to improve gaze perception in the vertical
dimension.
7.3 Limitations and Future Work
Although most of the participants reported that the satellite worker’s gaze was
clear and easy to interpret with GazeLens, two participants in Study 1 reported
that they did not feel the satellite worker was looking at any markers in partic-
ular, and their answers were just an approximation based on gaze. This can be
explained by the fact that at that moment GazeLens did not precisely calculate
the screen mapping based on the actual size of the table and the distance from
the coworkers to the hub table. Achieving geometrically corrected gaze in video
communication is almost impossible, as it depends on several parameters that
cannot all be easily acquired in real-life hub-satellite scenarios, such as cam-
era focal length, camera position, video size, camera-scene, and screen-viewer
distance. GazeLens’ mapping strategy is eﬀective at improving gaze interpreta-
tion and yet simple enough to be deployed in realistic scenarios. In future, we
will consider replacing the ceiling-mounted camera with a depth-sensing camera,
which can acquire the table size and coworkers’s distance from the table in order
to improve mapping. We are also interested to further study GazeLens with
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diﬀerent hub table shapes, sizes and layouts, using the current screen mapping
strategy and others. Likewise, due to the emerging use of tablets for work pur-
poses, it would be valuable to study GazeLens on tablet devices both in portrait
and landscape display mode.
In our last study, participants perceived GazeLens positively, without usabil-
ity issues. Still, we plan to improve the system by making the virtual lens over
the table less occlusive in the future setup using a depth-sensing camera, by
detecting the presence of hub workers’ hand gestures and dynamically adjust-
ing the opacity of the lens. Besides that, we plan to study how expertise might
inﬂuence time needed to learn GazeLens, as we think that probably this is not
enough to make an impact on the hub side, which is unaware of what is shown on
the satellite’s interface. Lastly, we plan to extended GazeLens to support mul-
tiple satellites, for instance by representing each one by a screen placed around
the hub table and the corresponding video feeds adjusted accordingly (e.g. re-
segment panoramic video, change orientation of the table’s video).
8 Conclusion
While conventional hub-satellite collaboration typically employs video confer-
encing, it is diﬃcult for hub coworkers to interpret the satellite worker’s gaze.
Previous work supporting gaze between remote workers has not addressed shared
physical artifacts used in collaboration, and support for conveying gaze in remote
collaboration with asymmetric setups is still limited. We designed GazeLens,
a novel interaction technique supporting gaze interpretation that guides the
attention of the satellite worker by means of virtual lenses focusing on either
hub coworkers or artifacts. In our ﬁrst study, we showed that GazeLens sig-
niﬁcantly improves gaze interpretation over a conventional video conferencing
system; and also that it improves hub coworkers’ ability to diﬀerentiate the satel-
lite’s gaze toward themselves or artifacts on the table. In our second study, we
found that GazeLens improves hub coworkers’ interpretation accuracy for gaze
toward objects on the table, for both sparse and dense arrangements of artifacts.
Early user feedback informed us about the advantages and potential drawbacks
of GazeLens’ usability. GazeLens shows that the satellite worker’s laptop screen
can be fully leveraged to guide their attention and help hub coworkers more
accurately interpret their gaze.
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